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evening. An excursion train, on the Grand trial. the French tax on foreigners. which 
Trunk, from Fort Stanley, ran into» pett
ing freight train on the Michigan Central, the prohibitive import on spirits, have 
made up of a number of care laden with had the combined effect of inereamng the 
oil. The engine crashed into one of these popular anger to the utmost. The latter 
care when the oil instantly took fire and measures, by themselves, have been held 
burned with great, fierceness, commun!- of less account, but associated with the 
eating to the can on both trains and ex- spy trials they have heightened the 
tending to Griffin’s warehouse, ooal and general sense that French enmity is im- 
lime sheds adjoining the t$aok on the placable, and that it seeks to wound Ger- 
west, and John Campbell’s dwelling »n mans where it can, waiting the chance to 
the east, all of which were burned to the infiiot the deadliest injury, 
found with their contents.' Engineer The trial in which dear proof was af- 
hmnolly, of the excursion train, was forded that the French war ministre has 

burned in the wreck. His fireman jump- an organised system of espionage is sav
ed and escaped with slight injuries. The passed by a case now under enquiry. An 
forward car of the excursion train employé of the Central Administration 
was filled with passengers, >bv office at Strasburg is about to be tried at
but6 not^tand^khat!0 huXS French waroffirafdïkhe graphioal’reports

of brave and wiUinrdmnds were immed- rant to the Chief Administratorsof iUe Thun^ay.appm ently without provocathm, Ji 
lately at work to assist in their rescue, it by his various subordinates. The com- v_ rwiv* -hit*» UhnrerLt^twtT^L^bun^Lv^d pLeur^rthi‘ ,y,‘r„i r&zs X^n^lLthtkftN.w.To*!,

«yrn^y-bXtXravt CTork’T»^

0at°ftheewWeTLX’^tr. W fe^t^ffi^Zth^e'îd

ftffiHtMSasiSB s3Rtwsa^jusSifatally, uvjuring^y. At 8.&M pSrJLXSTZA'X 

nine bodies were taken out. They were ly declares that any further show of oommenje
consideration towards France is impos- A„ Teewi, arriving at Australian port, 
nble; that a omintry whrae whole (rom the Sound report having experi^ced 

£S? T wro^nd *g3 vere heavy weatheTon the^T 
ha. no ri^fato expeot furtLer tolerations. ÉartheT “ew> from ^

The Berliner Tagplatt says: If in spite 
of aU efforts to keep peace the 
of France and (Germany nfusfc open 5 Us 
bloody maze, France will either be over
taken by the fate of Poland or the Ger
man empire will be cast down from the 
height on which it has stood since the 
storming of Duphel.

The National Zeituvg, which is noted 
for the moderation of its articles, says: It 
is impossible to close our eyss to the dan
gers of recurring hostile incidents of the 
seed of hatred against Germany sown for 
the last seventeen years, which is now in 
most luxuriant bloom. This press cam
paign which has begun in earnest, has an 
undoubted official inspiration. It is be
lieved to forshadow early diplomatic action 
toward France. Klein win be imprisoned 
in the fortress at Madgeburg. It is re
ported that since sentence was passed up
on him he has offered to make fresh reve
lations concerning his official accomplices.

***** ^SmWCTBr THAU FliTOBTr
Man,and - , .~or.tn.t:jzn; site
M»sli*ki ;.*■ Romance in Real life.

“substsnrisl creetion of s civilized auto-

and slavery.” But this happy condition 
of things was not to continue. A bishop 
of the Anglican church claimed jurisdic- 

mv *1-, . . . x. tiori over the place, and insisted that Mr.
The third annual conventaeu of the Done, should conduct service more in 

Teachers Institute of the provmoe. which with the prescribed forms,
teraurated last night, w« m the highest The missionary protested that he con- 
degree successful The attendance was ducted service ana taught the doctrines of 

, , - , .... **>« inter- y, church in the way beet calculated to
eet felt by the teaching body m the neat the intelligence of the Indians, bat
work m whichthey are engaged. Perhape a qùarrei aroee, and a gunboat was cent 
no branch of the provincial government to the pUoe from Victoria to overawe the 
deserves more sympathy, none exert»a Then the British Columbia gov-
more profound mfluence upon the future emmet claimed that the Metlakahtla 
of the country, than toe educational de- Indiana had no right to the lands they 
partaient. That its administration is in «copied, and sentamagistrate and «os» 
good hands is evidenced by the success o(- p5io6 to preserve brefor in the vidage, 
attained the fine portion to which our this proceeding, which appears to have 
school service stands to-day. The hon been whoUy unnecessary, rauaed great 
minister, the. chief superintendent and discontent among the natives, who now 
those under toem,sre to be eomplimmited find themselves in a position very similar 

‘he r”ulu of >elr arduous labors, tothat of toe Saskatchewan half-breed. 
“The end crowns the work,’ and the In- before the rebellion. They cannot ob- 
statute has worthily brought to a close the ^ tables to the lands they have been 
work of theyear. The papers read dis- cultivating, and avaricious white mèn arc 
played a wide knowledge of school man- aoekingto rob them of the fruits of their 
agement, coupled with the ability to febor. AU appéals made thus far to the 
impart that knowledge after the most at>- Dominion and British Columbia govern- 
provéd methods. Needless is it to add mente have been in vain, and now Mr. 
that the exercises were directed by a deep Duncan proposes to emigrate with his In
intelligence and a commendable earnest- to the Alaska coast, which is only
ness and enthusiasm. The teacher who thirty odd miles from their present loca
ux» coldly into his work, satisfied to “put tion, leaving the village of Metlakahfcla 
in” his allotted time and draw his month- to those whose avaricehas caused all the 
ly pay, without any idea of the great trust trouble. The Dominion government 
which has been confided to him in ripen- #hould act promptly in this matter and not 
ing into knowledge the boys and girls of permit this emigration. Whatever rights 
our land, wül find sooner or later that his the British Columbia government have to 
mission is a failure and his occupation the lands about Mr. Duncan’s village can 
gone. He who, however, lends all the sorely be bought out by the Dominion, 
powers of his mind to his work, striving, Md the Indians secured in possession of 
in so far as in him lies, to do his honest the soil they have bdten cultivating, 
duty by his charge and who has a proper Prompt action is necessary. Let it not 
conception of the value of a good educa- be that savages converted to Chrie- 
tion and its influence on the world, wiU tianity cannot obtain the right to exist in 
be amply repaid by the knowledge that Canada.
he has, in however humble a manner, -—1----------------------------
implanted the light of intelligence where ANOTHER TRANSCONTINENTAL 
before there was the darkness of tenor- j, ROAD
77 Tit is said that (ishe who rocks the 
cradle rules the world,” but it is a ques
tion with us whether the school-teacher 
does not hold equally with her the sway.
We may safely acknowledge, judging by 
the last few days’ evidence, that our chil
dren are in safe hands. The establish
ment of the Institute was a happy idea.
It tends to camaraderie among the teach
ers. They obtain thus as they could not 
otherwise, a knowledge of each other and 
soon learn their weak points. As was 
said in “Tom Brown at Rugby,” and as 
many of us know from actual experience, 
a man gets his rough points knocked off 
him by “kicking against the University 
pricks, so in a convention of teachers, 
where ideas are freely exchanged, one is apt 
to see the necessity of getting out of the old 
ruts in which he has long been aimlôsôly 
wandering, and reaching out into the freer 
and broader tight of an enlarged and tin 
elfish intelligence. We have no doubt 

that there results from these annual gath
erings an entete cordiale among the 
teaching profession^which could not other
wise be attained, in happy contrast to the 
old Grecian days when this was achieved 
only through sensuousness and bestiality;
Judging by the rate at which the higher 
intellectual life has been advancing dur
ing the latter half of this nineteenth cen
tury we may confidently look forward in 
the next to a repetition of that “Golden 
Age” which was such a glory in the far 
past, illumined, however, in our days by 
the belief in a Religion which brightens 
the days in which we live and sanctifies 
those which are before us.

The same San Francisco paper stated that 
the 0. P. R had contracted to move a

OO lbs. The .rate charge* mi toe IrrZ-

ran. I» P»t.« •% of weol
in hsg only shout 8JIOO lbe. The Spel- 
lumcheen district of British Columbia is

efissgSBKafsss

Montreal, the rayijr WS» that the rate «as 
14.80 for less then carloads, and that for 

oompreesed wool, not teas than ten tons 
to the carload, the rate would be $2.60 
wr hundred pound), gickmou* is some 
,200 .to 1,500 .miles', .nearer to Montreal 

than San Francisco is.to Boston via the

four times as much as it charges 
too Yankee pfoduere .for toe long- 
er ditotooe. 6ur^lr it is pot surpris-

fesiSbsss
“ 'pate .ao monstroualy 

4uoers, merely, it 
would seem, that- they may be able to 
boaekof taking some trade from toe Amer
ican railraada -Tbephkmleof all the dis
trict* in toe Canadian Hofthwest in which 
wheat is groWn hrgely'coniplain that the 
ratra charged on .*»,& B. R. acre much 
higher than those charged on American 
trade for like distances, and so high as to 
make profitable fuming impossible. The 
policy of those who fix the rates is very 
shortsighted, inasmuch at least as it re
tards the development ot the trade of all 
toe western provinces.

Rivers, Guildford On- t

, ig not likely to return. ne
■ “*Yred of °ae thing
^ Till go down to hUtory „
<W;ofifhe cleverest impostors of this ™ 

kgs. The idea that a vul™,
man, 6 »
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THE TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.

llpH
reef topsaü, about the aiee of 
yaoht’e mairuaiL It is Intended

a 00 ten 
to make,and tesssimmmex l TWENTY-]

fore racing for theAmerican
Baldwin, the aeronaut, jumped out of • turn, 

balloon at an elevation M 6,000 feet over by (h 
Quincy, I1L, and reached thei ground ”nce 
snstaining injury. sex. fiAdtsn

As Prince Bnstoff, a Russian, was rid- to retur 
ingin London with Mrs.. Frank Leslie Thet»!1 
aim s friend from New York, whan too 
Marquis De LenviUe drove alongside mad 
striking the prince in toe âaoe with 
whip called him a swindler. ,»&

President Cleveland and party 
New York.

Joseph C. Kennedy, an attorney and A 
reel estate agent, one of the oldest rash * 
dents of Washington, a personal aeqqemt-
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•even} hundreds of tiiousands of dolkrm 
tejrdve torn Arthur Orton is an astound 
™g footi Even now opinion ia divided It 
«■-admitted by all unprejudiced 
whfo have studied the case that he

m{
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the ppsaffilen or United Sd

j.in persons

—---- - Hut there are many
^ t , weight who decline to be- 
have that he is Arthur Orton-among 
them Henry Lsbonchere, editor of Truth 
amaU remarkable for his shrewdness snd 
common sense.

be

m ,000 on his . atSC mmm am : The imprisonment undoubtedly saved 
Orton’s Hfe. At the time of his conviction 
bewas drinking a bottle of brandy every 
day, and hi» ordinary diurnal oonsump. 
tidnof cigars wae from twenty to thirty 
Aoeording to toe doctors hia days wars 
numbered, but the hard prison fare 
brought about a wonderful change. The 
huge mountain of floah melted away into 
‘•‘Unary proportions. If you meet him to
day he will tell you a most plausible story 
and it wül not be his fault if he does not 
make yon believe in hia identity as Roger 
Tichborne, sod that he is the worst used 
man in toe world.

-
5
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THB UNDOUBTED ROGER.

Roger Tichborne wae educated in Paris 
by a «each tutor earned ChatiUen, un

charge he chiefly rtmuned 
1846, when he war eent to 

Stonyrhorst College, Lancashire, a- great 
Catholic seat of learning. Early in 1848 
he left Stonyhurst and took up kit *6o4e 
with his uncle, Sir Edward Doughty, in 
Tiahhsma If eras.
and tfif society of hia oôuai», Katherine 
Doughty, to whom tie iraiWctiaftâSKèd. 
On the j3th of July, 
poihtod i «omet in Uw «xto -Dagboe 
Guards,' having pravisusly passed hie ex, 
amination at Sandhurst, lie became lieu
tenant by purchase, apdafter a service of 

The Patriarchial Circle Conclave of »»d a half qnittod too anny

Knights Templar is in progress at MÜ, The life of his father and mother in
waukee. ,z Paris was not so agreratito as it might

have been. Roger was his mother’s favor
ite, while hi» fatoar doted on Alfred,

. then a fine young fellow fresh from 
*¥“* school. There were frequent quarrels, and 

Roger determined to stare on a foreign 
tour. Accordingly he took leave of his 
cousin Katherine in England, and then 
going over to Paria hade farewell- to- his 
father and mother, and in March, • 1863, 
he sailed in the French ship La Pauline 
from Havre for Valparaiso. -Theme he 
went to Lima, afterward to Santiago, 
whence he crossed the mountains to Bu
enos Ayres. His next place to visit wae 
Rio de Janeiro. He left that port en April 
toe 20th, 1864 in the ship Bella, ef Liv
erpool, bound to New York.: - - * -- •
(the BELLA WAS NEVER HEARD OV A1TEB.
It ir supposed she càpsned m 'onê of those 
Sudden squalls common in tltot latitude. . 

Roger Tichborne was of bourse thought
— be dead, and in due tiine his will was
proved. His brother Alfred succeeded to 
the estate and the title. He died in 18116, 
and the present heironet was tiom after 
his death. “ ' ' " ' " ' Y

THE UNREAL ROGER.

The dowager Lady Tichborne never be
lieved that Roger was- dead. -She caused 
advertisements- to be iAsorted fit -papers 
all over the world offering a- reward for 
toy news about her son. She got a"’* 
ply in 1861 from a prison-storing himself 
Roger Charles Doughty TitoBome, and 
dated from Wagga Wagga, South Austra
lia. She appeared to'be-convinced thatfié 
was her long lost- soil, and-1 sent him 
money to return to Us native tend." ““
- The tale we startling, tint it found 
faito. Hard-headed men of the world, 
however, declined to belts** tost a tint 
entitled to s baronetcy and *90,000 a year 
should for twelve yews hate-led'the-life 
of a bntaher fa Australia. The “ctiiiih- 
mt;” as he we railed for many years sub
sequently, Arrived in Peris;-where the 
dowager Lady Tichborne kic«dlb#feririea 
him u her eon immedistedt. ttough- tie 
received her in n darkened room. The

went to England ' and took a 
tram for Alreeford, Hants, Where hé paid 
a visit to Mr. Edward Hopkins, who tied
* “ ----- ■ UMt ^tGe '(Oaù ioCHouill
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Sae matter. 20 cents 
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t “Whet Some Peopl

der whose 
until June,

BE iburned to a crisp.
It is altnoefc impossible to ascertain with 

any certainty the names of those lost in 
the wreck until the-arrival of the train 
from Port Stanley There Are many con-

laud, clerk m & W^JSuddeborough’s 
dry goods store, and child, and wife and 
child of Jos. 6mithe*S| dry goods 
chanty were burned to -death. A s<

policy
from

BOB BURDETTE. 

y He Talks of “The Fates and the Boy.”

You know Prii not tiring where I do 
now ? No, I moved away from my present 
abiding place and am occupying pleasant 
apartment* on the next block. Yes, in
deed. You see, there was a boy at my 
former boarding house. He was a type of 
a boy I moat furiously dislike, and I seem 
to be the type of a man he hates, for he 
declared war the first day we met. He de
ployed his skirmishers as soon as he saw 
me, and r was waiting for him in the 
Woods juat over the top of the hill, thick
er than hair on a dog*» back. He was an 
iiuptidenti loud-voiced, slangy cub, with a 
head of most luxuriant long bushy hair, 
that'itiy fingers were always aching to get 
lito. Mr room wan on the first floor, and 
le; Used tb * make faces at my window. 
One ctfty he thrust his head in, but I was 
laying for him, and as he opened his 
rodüth to utter something offensive, I 
chucked his mouth full of sawdust. That 
riigbt hé bung a live cat by the tail to my 
windoW shutter, and the vixen nearly 
scratched mv eyes out before I could cut 
her - down. It was Miss Giddigirl's cat, 
too, and she believed I hung it there my
self, and so did everybody else. Next day 
I manoeuvred the boy in front of the win
dow until, thinking I was not looking,

HE FIRED A BUCKSHOT AT MB,
and k dodged and let it break a looking- 
glass. His father thrashed him for it, and 
I was so pleased I: naid for the mirror my
self. Next day he bent a pin in my chair 
at. the dinner table, and I nearly died 
rather than jump up 
found that it irritated 
nm to. bear or see him, so he took to 
playing under my window. I charged him 
oat of that by emptying half a gallon of 
aharine water out of the window, 
flanked me by moving just around the
comer,-whw«. I oould b
not reach him. When I sang he imitated 
me, but not well When I read aloud he 
drummed on the end of the house. Once 
t dissembled mid won hia confidence so 
far jthathe accepted an invitation to go to 
the creek with me. When I got there his 
suspicions were aroused and he refused to 
go into the boat. He knew very well I 
was going to drown him, but didn’t say 
to. I knew it too, though I didn't say so, 
either. So nothing was said about it, and 
I came home, bitter and heavy-hearted 
wi* disappointment. My sole desire now 
was to catch him in the dark and scalp 
him- But he was. wary, and never went in 
tike dark alone. I was just beginning to 
despair and to feel that my life was a fail
ure, when ope evening I heard him pase-

J. D. Spreckles with saying that the mat
ter of the Australian steamers stopping at 
that port do$a not rest with him, but with ■ 
the colonial government.

Frank McGlynn, brother of the ex-com
municated priest, is a resident of San 
Francisco.

STRAINED RELATIONS.
——

The feeling of irritation between France 
and Germany deepens. If France passes 
the law to tax foreigners on account of: 
their being exempt from military duty, : 
Germany will probably take steps at once 
to break treaty relations with France and

1849, he was ap-war dance COMMERC

mlar Mercantile^' 
ses. Government am 
,et the following r 
»eU, the duration • 
ad at the time of

____ _ ..
Mr. Potts, master mechanic of the Michi
gan Central railroad, was burned on the 
neck, and scores of others who were taken 
to their homes befttfe their n$mea could 
be, learped, of men under the
direction of Superintendent Morford and 
and Assistant Superintendent .Moorhead, 
of the Michigan Central railroad, and J. 
Stewart, agent for the Grand Trunk rail
road, are hard at work removing the ‘ de
bris, and it is expected th&t the track will 
be cleared by daylight. All the telegraph 
wires were destroyed mid , several poles 
were burned, thus interrupting commu
nication. ..t/

The announcement made in another 
column of the probable construction of 
another great transcontinental line of rail
way to this coast wdl be hailed with pleas
ure by all our readers. It is to be re
gretted that the Canadian Pacific Rail
way was not brought around by way of 
Butte Inlet—the most feasible route. The 
projected road will reach the coast at .that 
point, and after two and a half or three 
miles ferriage will connect with the Esqui
mau and Nanaimo Railway, which will 
be extended to meet.it. The bridge over 
the harbor from the Indian reserve will 
be speedily completed, and Victoria made 
the direct terminus of the new road. This

V wm Jtoo^ntorUÜght
than one week an!retaliate in such a 

It is inconceivable
way as may lead to war.
> that France will be 

able to pass such a law and to enforce it, 
for the reason that the present treaty 
stipulations between Belgium, Germany,. 
Italy and Great Britain prevent discrim
ination against a avbjoct of these countries. 
Iu France, therefore, if such a law were 
fo be passed the citiaehs. of the countries 
just named would net be subject to a tax, ; 
and the enforcement of the law against 
any one class of those citizens would be 
. . ... ■.;* .m u tion. of the treaty

| The Hebrew convention at Pittsburg ia 
taking action against the recent outbreak 
against the Jews in Louisiana.

The Pope is suffering from 4 
stomach affection and neuralgias 
craves iced drinks. Notwithstanding 
«disposition, however, he works hard.

The convention to consider the subject 
of the division and admission of Dakota 
territory began at Huron Wednesdays 

A tragedy occurred at Lyon, QoL, Wed
nesday, in which a man named Dyer Shot 
and killed John DaUa$ sud then fired 
three bullet* into his own head.

A bill for the reorganization of the 
French infantry has passed the house of 
deputies.

A band of Albanians recently surprised 
the Montenegraua’ frontier guard. A 
sharp fight followed, resulting in the Al
banians being repulsed. Two Montene- 
grans and ten Albanians were killed.

Evely Astly, conservative, will oppose 
Trevelyan, liberal, in the contest for the 
seat in thi house of commons for the 
Brighton division. *•>..

The Colorado 
chi son. Topeka & Santa Fe people have 
recently acquired, is a standard gauge road 
running from Colorado Springs in the di
rection of Lead ville, to which town it ia 
being rapidly 

The state B 
sent to inform 
election as the Prince of Bulgaria, and to 
invite him to go to Sofia and assume the 
throne to which he was elected by the 
Sobranje. *

The Canadian Pacific appears to be very 
anxious to ban o a share of the enormous 
volume of freight passing between the At
lantic and Pacific oceans and it is thought 
that the railway will loWer the rates to 
obtain the business. i

œ*.*t
far leas than *2.90, ai

S ■%

tree s! epetiled period « 
oqSttniwdSr fall term. 
^Lg^sltawanoe on y.
"SrWhereOritt are meert 
MJryAJr—not mounted on 

WmLY ADVERTIS 
atiraBd Nonpareil, eat 
Nkllesmmt inserted for lewill prove mpst heartening to ftto people fiabers all r«rard the ores 

as well of this city as of the island and 
province generally. The project ia in

i hands, and cimot faU of successful m#nU ThJ$,-oombiue4-with^ spy sys- rnSlTZ

fâ-govemmel ËÊ^dÊS

papers all regard the present attitude of 
FiWno* unless broken, as in the line of 
Secret war againsti tiie. German govem-

MARINE.

A San Francisco deepath says: A 
rather dangerous experiment was made at 

wharf Wednesday 
old steamer Orizaba 

The work

E NOTHING IN THEM.

The Chargee Against Beecher Made by a Man 
of Unsound Mind.

San Francisco, July 10.—A Washing
ton special to the Chronicle says: Reepect- 

the charges against ex-Collector Bee
cher, Assistant Secretary Maynard says 
that the matter referred to in Blake’s 
charges had been investigated and settled. 
“1 always considered Mr. Blake to be 
erratic and of unsound mind,” he said, 
“and I know for a fact that Blake hirnsel) 
was connected with questionable proceed
ings when he was deputy collector. The 
afikif is an old story, and was concluded, 
•0 far as the department is concerned, 
mapy months ago.”

“Blake never sent a charge or letter to 
tins department that did not receive full 
consideration and investigation,” said Mr, 
Martin, chief of the special agent*’ divi
sion. Mr. Blake, who was demented be
yond doubt, had a grudge against Mr. 
Beecher, which finally became a mania 
with him, and he deluged the department 
with letters intended to hurt Mr. Beech
er’s standing. All of the complaints were 
looked into and found to be without foun
dation.

In speaking of the case Secretary Fair- 
child said it was old and almost forgotten.

from the Daily Coioaij

i LOCAL AND PIM

Cricket.
The Canadian cricket* 

by the gentlemen of SJ 
innings to spare.

good hands, and cannot fail of successful

srsfMTa-'lÂwsKâîESMgnw.

C. P. R. The fine Cbücotin country will Mfs. Morgan gate s garden party at «SSffiyfi^SLSS
be opened up, with wheat resources auf- Hamilton tad several guests were poison- J?
ficent to supply the Dominion, and the ed by eating ice cream. Ope girl is at the W5IU*(* w?r^ mi“1 ** rLi01*»
whole northero portion of the province, as point of death. Ether w« mixed with the Æ7rfv
well as Comox and the eastern coast of orcseu^T - rnL

EBEEESE mmrnm.
ary, could make the extrasidn to the stead, of t^e wet office department; Com- recently condemned. She ran tm tb* 
Pacific highly profitable. In asking from nuesioner Johnson, of the customs de- Vicfcona-SanFrancisco route sevuidyeaffi 
the bra? government the same right, partment,-and Mr. Wright and Mr. Sey- '^uaimd “
as were accorded the Canadian Fa- mour of the militia department. AlU IdU
cific Railway the company will receive the Two prominent citizens of Ottawa, Dr. • 4*™Ai™
support of the people of the province. Beattyknd Mr P. C. Auclair, clothier,

‘rStiss-raew. k.«

E.-ats5Sa*SKB zt-ns’is-Æ.»
resultant good in cheaper and more rea- oeeii. hiaiather. : -, • ni'-"TrTTrriii7 fl t- ’i TU ilU Panoff
sonable freight and pawwnger rate, will Th, grow debtof the DrattfflflB’blPfe
be heartily welcomed mall sections of the 30th *270,200,373, with ss- omck ___ __ d^,n Her
pmy ^eara0^: service examina- *»«• |-en day^le eighteen to

donbUhat l^h^ Mked for^ ^*0 raÆ ^ bmk PeXw’s cargo is coming
«^na“Ætmev»Thc mort I ^SiilîÆ^S

visionary enthuriast never dreamed of. ïcetib to lan?ed ’

A GOOD APPOINTMEBT. ^W^Qwmg a preaent surplu. of ^^y,
pleasure in .nno..noi„e ” ±L1 Oik*i of the &as, and Hfe. litter the sMp

the appointment t, the provincial g^? 1 ‘ ‘“'gOkSïC. Srntnrn. Both shty. have coal for San
ernment of Mr. D, Wilson, B. A., prin- The body Cf an «iUmown girl was found Francisco, 
cipti of the Boys’ School, New West- near the Greed Think depot, Quebec, 
minster, to the position of inspector of She was midyears old. The cause Of death 
schools for' British Columbia. M>. WU- is a mystery, . j ‘ 7
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A RAILWAY MAGNATE IN TROUBLE

ear him but could
Steps are being'taken—so it is stated— 

to have C. P. Huntington, the railway 
magnate, indicted by the grand jury of 
the District of Columbia, on a charge of 
bribing the representative and senators 
of the United States, A precedent for 
this action is found in the recent chaige 
of Judge Barrett to the jury in the trial 
of Jake Sharp in New York. On that oc
casion the judge stated that that was the 
first time in the history of the country 
that a bribe-jiver was indicted, and laid 
dowii tKe law that in order to convict it 
was only necessary to prove that the bribe 
offered cohid be traced to the accused, no 
matter through how many hands it passed 
intermediately. In his testimony before 
the Pacific Railway Investigating Com
mittee in New York last Apnl, Mr. Hun
tington acknowledged to paying out $6,- 
000,000 to the members of both Houses 
of Congress in order to “ explain ” We have much 
matters connected with the Central Pa
cific Railway. The attomey-General now 
has the matter under consideration, and 
it is believed that before many days Mr.
Huntington will be .given an opportunity 
to tell what members of congress received 
this money, in order to show the explan
ation that was so necessary to the inter 
esta of the Central Pacific Railroad. The 
indictment of Mr. Huntington, if it be 
had, will be under the Act of Congress, 
approved February 26th, 1863, which 
prescribes the penalty of three times the 
amount of money in such case paid and 
three years’ imprisonment for each and 
every offence. In the testimony referred 

Mr. Huntington testified that a prom
inent senator of the Pacific slope managed 
his end of the line in disbursing the 
money required te effect the requisite ex
planation to his brother members of con- only resigns to accept his present promo- 
gress. If Mr. Huntington can be believed tion. Mr/Wilson is ex-vice-president of the 
this senator, and those members who ac- Provipcial School Institute and president 
cepfced the bribes, will be indicted undér of the New Westminster Institute, both 
the same Act, United States Revised Stat- of which, in a large measure, owe their 
utes, Section 6,500, and are subject to the existence to his untiring labors in the cause 

punishment of fine and imprison- of Education. He has read many valu
able papers before them, which showed 
wide scholarship, a thorough knowledge 
of school work and an enthusiastic love of 
the honorable profession which hé adorns. 
Having had such an excellent training 
and much practice in the most approved 
methods of teaching before comma to the 
province, he will bring to the work of th 
: m portant office to which he has been 

- . , , , appointed ripe experience and natural
government Lave plenty, of talents which ran WBy fail to ensure 

knds at their disposal and the Indians re- ,ucceg8 give general satisfaction. New 
fered to who are as uaeful and productive Weetminster will regret to lose Mr. Wil- 
so the British Columbiana tell us, as any ^n. who has made himself justly popular 
similar number of white men, should not with its people, who will, however, be 
be allowed to seek the protection of the i-^ to iJro of hia appointment to the 
United States government. The story of Jnsnectorahip of schools. New Westmin- 
the Metlakahtla troubles is along one, .t^kmViU be Victoria’s gain. The 
and several books and pamphlet* draling idepartment of education ia to koongratu- 
with the subject have lately beenpubhsh- lated on the admirable choice which they 
ed. Rev. Mr. Duncan went to Washing- made lna in souring the aervicee of ton not long ago to ask foragrant of land „ tamirably fitted^ the praition, 
m Alaska for his converted Indians, tod iand ^ we believe, hate no reason -to 
one of the last acts of the Rev. H. W. it. Aa ooadlutor to Chief Suoerin-Beecher was toaign on thejrd of March ;3S.t Pope, whose seal in thewmrkis 
last, a petition to the United States gov- :ool hurtled by his abUity, he will find 
ernment praymg that Rev. MrDunrane le room torptaveehting the cause in 
request be complied wiUl When Mr. ! which he has so deep an interest. Into 
Duncan went to the Pacific coast as a :hi, ne. ud bigheI. fodd of labor Mr. 
missionary thirty years ago, he found the .SflQaou'e many fri 
Indians at Metlakahtla in a moat degraded ^ fche heartiest wishes for hia eu 
condition of savagery. He converted 
them to Christianity, taught them v&ribus 
trades, and established a prosperous vil
lage, over which he exercised a beneficent 
rulership. Metlakahtla became a model 
Indian village. The natives built a church, 
learned the English language, started a 
savings bank, learned to can salmon, built 
vessels, opened up commerce with the 
English towns on the coast, established a 
school and became a prosperous and self- 
governing community. Thei
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supply yesterday.The Pacific Coast steamship company 
of Ban Franeiaoo has filed an applioatkm 
at the treasury department for authority to 
transport goods-in bond bètwèen Atlantic 
and Pacific ports by the routé passing 
through Canada.
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CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
There is a restive feeling among the 

middle overland lines with regard to thé 
through freight business. With the Can
adian Pacific on the north and the Sunset
üüjfgrt^ut* tickboixx vairav solicitor, 

nage, there remains buthttie to be divid- ud knew him as well as any one living, 
ed among the Union Pacific, Denver & .What aria the wily imposter used can 
Rio Grande and Atchison line. ^ never be known, but at the end of the in

line negroes were steuek by lightning terriew he came ont in high feather, hav- 
at Momit Pleasant, Tenn., Wednesday, fog çonvinaad Mr. Hopkina Ahati he cwaa 
tod killed. his uld —n—* Roger. Tinlili*iis Aie-

Convict Schmidt made- a desperate at- Honkins wrote letters to that effort and 
tempt to escape from Folsom prison lest IS
week. He intended to kill the raptain ot —a ‘ly. rt.;—I». .1^,.

The boiler ofthe Shawnee «atltane, “^driver, snd conductora «. « ****&***&&& * ■ 

li?" ”plod,,d TutivUy’ * strike fa Los Angriee.
^Tu^fee-of track has been ,

«“milrawLt^miOTenne Padfi° r°*d’ by two loggers, took paaaage from Tffls-

HîSns: gsgsateatas
Mssitssss ïïsæ.sbX""’ l—

The Moniteur denies the statement that 
Mgr. Perde is a guest of Archbishop 
Walsh in Ireland.

The new cabinet for Bulgaria has been 
formed Steokloff, president oi the coun
cil; A. D. Interim, minister of finance;
M. Ettchevis, minister of foreign affairs;
M. Tehomakoff, minister of public in
struction; M. Stransky, minister of the 
interior; Major Petron, minister of war.

About two weeks ago a band of six 
Kiekapoo Indians appeared in St Louis, 
and plied a brisk trade in selling 
sins and other Indian ware. They had a 
camp on the bank of the river, juat out
side the southern limit of the town. On 
July 4th they attempted to whip a white 
boy. Citizens gathered and a general 
fight ensued.with revolvers. Several per
sons were seriously injured.

The Sultan persists in refusing to sign 
the convention with England in reference 
to Egypt in ife present form, notwith
standing he is urgently advised to ratify it 
by Germany and England.

A committee of citizens in Dakota pre
test against the action of congress for re
fusing admission and appeal to the people 
of the union for support.

The railroad men in San Francisco are 
in a quandry as to who owns the Denver 
and Rio Grande railway.

McDougall, Lozie & Co., oil and paint 
ufacturéA in Montreal have failed. 

Liabilities quarter of a million dollars.
À. Pàraneixii, the murderer of Mme. 

Regnatdt, Her maid and the latter's child 
in Paris, has been sentenced to death.

• Elme Marie Cars, the philosopher, is

from $800 to $1,000 
to skip. Onlying

WHKBJt I LAY IN AMBUSH.
I peeped out, and in the dim, misty star
light, I just discerned my enemy’s figure 
passing ont-of reach. I threw my body far 
eut qver the window-sill, and stretching 

caught a handful of 
l lpd practiced that dutch on p 
bolsters night after night with 
redusteV; Tniere wsa no slip to it My 
fingers doted xwa the locks of my foe like 
the-grip of an octopus, and I gave a yank 
ttet jrould have ptilled up a pine tree. 
The shrieks that split the air of the silent 
night fairljr made ray heart stand still, 
and ! dWtok; bâ|* within the gloom of my 
room. Scream after scream, slamming 
doota, daahing windows, told the house 
WMidhnntd and wild with excitement I 
must go out; it would not do to remain 
concealed; l brushed the clinging locks 
frent my> guilty fingers. Shrill voices were 

my name. Horrors ! I was suspect
ed, then f Skxme one had seen me ? The 
bov had reoosmized my touch ? I went 
into fchehaUTWhat was the matter? Well 
mig^ I-ask* they said, sitting there in 
my room poring over my book while mur
der wsa being done. A gigantic tramp, 
fch<w ini! ma under the trees, hadSShtraytatevbythe hair and nearly 

broke her neck, and then ran away.
.1 am going to slay that boy with my 

hgfxif if X have to wait till the next 
war-to get a chance at him.—Exchange.

AN EXTRAORDINARY LEAP.

A great sensation 
Queen’s,theatre, Manchester, by an in
cident which occurred towards the close 
of lge/tHird acfc of the drama, “A Moth- 
eFs Sin. ”/Oüé df the occupants 
gftflérÿ had become greatly excited by the 
dévelopment of the story, and when the
Héroi^é of thé play was being confronted 
with the villain of the piece he jumped 
lip from hii seat, shook his fist at the ac
tor,' and then took a fearful leap from

Arto&fadtaaiehbë alike were fearf 
startled, and shriek» were heard from 

' Yiff ÉK* toute.' The man was at once 
Gld'qff'tiW.sUgp, where he lay help- 
and badly injured. He told the man- 

Bid teen ao carried away by 
the jneoe that fie did not know what he 
WaâSdink.' Hé wanted to save the woman. 
àiSd from the gaUery without be- 
ihk conscious of the act. He gave his 
name and address as James Mandevuie, 
of Aucssta, wàrehouaenian. A doctor wa. 
Hastily summoned, and under his direc 

removed to the infirm- 
where it Was found that he was sen- 

doHi Uijufad, one of hia legs being bmk- 
ek1, Mr. Man sell, the lessee of the theatre, 
explained the ciroumstances to the so i 
enoe, snd allayed the excitement by «“- 
pouncing that the man was alive a111* 
tkohlir|roh»hly recover. The play was

rhéntintlnines show that it was 
heio, and not the heroine, of the 
iltoarentiv being overpowered 
iUafa that^MandevUle took his 
èta."TEl anxiety, however was 

™ ..^inh, and it i. probably acf 
JtSdiir'by the fact that the author of 

' ^’- - ‘.vën hër the man’s own sur- 
ery stands

his arrest, it is présumai 
_7_ are in Uncle Sam’s] 
thé small earn for whj 
honesty.

Steamer. Mexico left Sap .^j^ncisco-for 
this, port at 9:30 o’clock a. m. yesterday. 
Due on Monday _ffipnfing.

Steamer Geo. W. Elder will^pail

Ship Hmdoetan,
Moodyville, has taken aboard 1,000,000 
feet, and will load 300, OOO^feet more be
fore the cargo is completed. She wiU sail 
some time next week.

Steamship Abyssinia arrived at Yoko
hama on the 9th inst. frpm Victoria.

hated hair, 
illows and 

vengeful
•I

hence weddlsg 1 
On Thursday mom!
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uptiala of J. M. M 
rtfiur, and Miss Fag* 
agan of the C. P. R., 
Ije hiypy couple arri’ 
oeemite and are at prt 
hrwet. They go sod

soli was born at Richibucto, N.B., and 
was educated at the Kent county Gram
mar school and the University of New 
Brunsw ick. He graduated in 1874 from 
thé latter institution with honors, carry
ing off the French prize and leading hia 
class. He taught in the Collegiate school, 
Fredericton, for a year, occupying the 
position of second master, and was sub
sequently principal of the Queen’s county 
Grammar school at Gagetown, where he 
labored successfully for four years. In 
1884 he reached this coast and at once 
assumed the principalehip of the Boys’ 
School at New Westminster, which he

John Coflins, of Montreal, suicided by

AgSjateray.
the claim qf the-Jacques Cartier..bank of 
many -yeexs standing, paying #18,600 fa
*“• 7_

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
Mr. DeCoze, who has a beautiful farm 

near thé Qu’AfipèUe, immediately north 
of as fine 

seen completely eaten

dead.
dro now loading lumber at

issssftsgstir1*1
weighed neatly four bundled/ pound», 
whilo the reel Roger maa n sUm, Tenth 
when, he sailed away for fbtmgn lands.

ing hia story. The family, hemetee,. got 
together sod convinced uf the absurdity 
of hia daim, determined - -

Mexico.
Wm. H. Walah, of 6 

IBs» Jessie. Steers we 
residence of thehride’si 
ew Thursday evening,* 

/Mr. -Walsh was once» 
end his happy bride wi 
daco on to-day’s steam

of FBRSdMAli.
wheats*wqld 
up by gopher».
31 i»dw Ji-,

to
Lieut. Col. Holmes left for Ottawa fais 

morning on official business, having re
ceived a telegram late yesterday afternoon 
with orders for hia immediate attendance 
there. He will return in about three 
weeks, when it ia thought full arrange
ments concerning. ”C.” lottery will have 
been concluded. ' eSBHH

Joseph Hunter, chief engineer cf the 
E. & N. railway, returned from a tour of 
inspection of the Wellington extension. 
Mr. Hunter found everything working 
satisfactorily. ,

Inspector D. Wilson, B. A., went over 
to NsWi Westminster this morning to ar
range his affairs preparatory to-his taking 
up his residence in the city. He assumes 
his new duties on the 1st prox.

A telegram from Ottawa yesterday in
formed Master W. H. Holmes that he had 
successfully passed the entrance examina
tion to the Royal Military College at 
Kingston.

Hon. Mr. Chapleau sails for France st 
the end-of the month.

Sir John visit* the meritime provinces 
instead of the Northwest.

Sir Charles Tapper has gone to Kng-

Korte during the fiscal year ending June 
90, 1887, gives the total viliie of precious 
metals imported, in round numbers, to 
be *6,800,000—a falling off of flOO.OOO 
from the previous year.

Rothschild, head partner of the firm of 
bankers, psSeed through Berlin Thursday 
on his way fo St Petersburg. The sup
posed object of the journey is to negotiate 
onceming the Russian conversion loan.
R. T. Cowan, supreme keeper of re

cords and seals of the Knights of Pythias, 
died st St Louis Thursday.

Mary 6. Dealing, twenty year» 
a complaint filed in the supreme court 
Thursday, says that she has waited two 
years for Samuel K. F. Murphy to fullfil 
his promise of marriage, and she now 
seeks damages placed at 8100,000.

The formal notification of his excom
munication by Rome was received to Ne* 
York Thursday afternoon by the Rev. 
Mr. McGlynn.

The U. 8. marshal in San Francisco ott 
Thursday sold 850,000 worth of oontra- 
hendopium.

Alfred Rhudus has been arrested fa 
Sen Francisco for Smuggling opium.

Teemer won the single scull race at 
Worcester, Mas»., Thursday, besting 
Hamm and Lee. ; : ’ » ,

MANITOBA. TO FIGHT THB IMPOSTOR.
The claimant brought an action of eject

ment in the Common Pies* Com*, 
don, against Colonel Lushiugton, the ten- 
anLof Tiohbome House, and this opened 
tile whole raie. The claimant testified. 
One of the remarkable features oi hie evi
dence was hia. attempt to Ueejien the 
chatwctor of Ledy Badcliffe, formerly Kata 
Doughty. This lady was beloved hy the 
real Roger, and the claimant, awnre 
the" relation* between them were those 
jfiu*fian4iand 
ed that this <

ted atDahrand Scarth trill be banquet 
Brandon on their return from Ottiy 

Oné df »• adrv^r tjâïty, tittined ; Thomas
wa.

Oné df a survey pârtv, tismed / 
JohnstoPj w^e dtpwped^t Mqms.
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Immense jdamagefthte been j caused by
thunder and lightning storms. Simonds 
A Bmpee’a fomi-: orf the - Tobique river, 
were destroyed, entailing a loss of $7,000, 
on whichthere is $3,000 insurance. At

PROMPT ACTION NECESSARY.■V
Is it possible, says the Ottawa Free 

Frees, that the Dominion govemment,our 
paternal government, cannot find a means 
of preventing the exodus of the industri
ous and Christianized Tsimpshean Indians 
from British Columbia to the United 
States ? The

BBfmPSrS inoeca-m old,»
wife. Lady Raddilfoitostiâ- 

evidence was tofaUy unteue. 
He vaa cross-examined, and broke down 
ao completely that the jury non-suited 
him, slid he wan immediately after arrest
ed oo a charge of perjury, bj," c

\ - ■ TH* TRIXL iT ÏJOL. -...........
Thé trial at bar before Lord'Chief Cock-

bams hsive been blown to the ground. 
During the storm stjGrand Falls Robbins 
emms tont was prostrated and a railway

one man had his leg broken.

e
was created in the

• I
I

--

v NovAwwrStv i 
The nomination for Digby 

on the 10th inst. Herbert Jr 
vative, and Robicheau, opposition, are the 
candidates. Secession Longley harangued 
the crowd on commercial union.

Three midshipmen of the British war 
ship Canada were drowned while Bailing 
on Bedford-harbor, _________

CHINESE SUPERSTITIONS.

The great overruling superstitions in 
China are the fear of the deed and the be
lief in Feng Shui, say» a writer in AU th*
Tear Sound. ; The latter word means 
literally “wind and water,” and seems to 
typify both the good and die baneful in
fluencée of physical phenomena. It is the 

of these two luperatitionsvwhich 
I really forms the barrier to progress > in 
’China, because they interfere with there- ™,

IS»52ssg«yB feMS

should build a house higher than his . A’ SlJ’.J;’

The fear of the dead leads to the mast
slavish fonn of ancestoivworship, and the apmrey « route tor S»n Fran-

nual servicesaud off

took place 
ones, conaer-m

L ,^5fe Gprge road Mel 
j "Well filled last eveninj 

Mr. Wadman, the ne* 
erodings were opened, 
the Rev. Mr. Starr.

“ ^‘ororoowas then read b]

ut,, mIMPOSING ON . THE BRIDEGROOM,

The mode of procédais fa the village 
of Galashiels was as follows: Early to the 
day after the marriage those intonated in 
the proceedings assembled at the house of 
the newly wedded couple, bringing with 
them a “creeP or bartiet, which they filled 
with atones. The young husband, on be
ing brought to the door, had the creel , . ...
firmly fixed to hia back, and with itfa thi* the pi
praition had to run the round-of the towu, TTonhome by 
or at least the chief portion of it, follow1- ol£| aervapte of the T^jit 
ed by a number of men to- we that he did Australia. A romantic^ f—^ ugB J „ 
not drop his burden; the only eonditson fumant » defence wm the aweraigi.i 
on which he wa. allowed to do So being evidence of a

pen that the husband did woè-neea totwr 
more than » few yard»; but whenahe waà 
more than ordinarily bashful, or wished 
to have a little sport st the expense of 
her lord and master—whieh H may be

strictly enforced, and the person wltoVr2 

last creeled had ehari

land. Au*-.. thudLady Macdonald has returned to Ottawa 
from the New Brunswick fishing grounds.

Attorney General Mowst left for New 
York Wednesday, sailing from there by 
the Sardinian, flu trip is ssud to be m 
connection with the case of the 
St. Catherines Mill and Lmtfoer 

Hon. Edward Blake has- been 
ing at Lake Siinoee snd is im 
health. He will go soon on » prolonged 
visit to the lower St. Lawrence.

Hoh. A. Mackenrie will soon visit Banff 
spring» tad the Rocky Mountains.

John McLennan, of New Westminster, 
and the oldest purser on the Fraser river, 
will leave for tom Francisco to-day on the

88

■a■ on Joseph Campbell has been appointed 
soliciting freight agent by the Oregon 
Railway A Navigation company, with 
hMdqràarare at Portland.
« The town of Hauford,, California, 
visited hr a disastrous fire Wednesday 
night. The flame* made a dean, sweep 
from Denaty street on the west to Harris 
street on the east, including every brick 
braiding. - -

There is political trouble fa Guate
mala.

The Crown Prince snd Princess of 
Germany have arrived at the Isle of 
Wight on them yacht. While the yacht 

pKlIiinliiqi from Portamonth with 
their imperial highnesses on hoard, she 
collided with the British ship Orontli,

I Ja1 caairolfeç. A solo by 
ky Mi* Humber on 
lawfemd and highly 

ea *ere then <
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if LONG AND SHORT HAULS OF WOOL.

The Toronto Globe, in a particularly 
relevant article at the present time, says 
that railway companies have only them
selves to blame if the people all over this 

railway rates
; shall be regulated or controlled by rs£ate 
authority. , When competing for the 

ese 1,200 In- jbusineas of another state or country their 
dians enjoyed home rule in the fullest charges are often absurdly low. Dut where 
sense of the word,and they neither sougtit there is no competition their charges are 
nor needed the interference of any but- 
side authority in their civil or religious 
affairs. Mr. Duncan, the man who had 
converted them from savagery, was their 
sole guide and they wanted no other.
Such was the condition of Metlakahtla 
when Lord Dufferin, then governor-gen
eral of Canada, visited it in 1876. His 
excellency was charmed with fche place, 
and expressed himself aa amazed at the 
prosperity of the settlement ancl the ad- temporary, appears to be a great offender 
mira ole behavior of fche Indians; and he in this respect. We learn from the corres- 
thanked Mr. Duncan in the Queen’s flu» 
for what he had ddneT^ In & subsequent 
speech Lord Dufferin said: * “I have seen 
the Indians in all phases of existence, from 
the half-naked savage perched, like a bird 
of prey, in a red blanket, on a rock, trying 
to catch his miserable dinner of fish, to 
the neat maiden in Mr. Duncan’s school at 
Metlakahtla,as modest and as well dressed 
as any

existence .m prA“fib
gi’Wagga.
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feel aggrieved ; and, indeed, in many 
rase» the rates oh the local traffic are regu
lated so as to cover the lose on the long 
haul traffic. _ This is done even when the 
articles earned the long distances st the 
low rates enter directly into competition 
with the articles carried » short distance at 
very high rates. The Ç.P.R., says our. con
temporary, appears to be a great offender

jgagtJMggacBErnie was tried and eonviefad far jtsrfaryy 
rati am» seafeiiiwd to araén- years’ im--
XBÉMMBeSk. '!- • / .tv■id: :!’> a. -
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